A journey through the three culinary areas Grill-Pasta-Bar.
At brenner restaurant on Munich’s posh Maximilianstraße, all signs have pointed toward culinary pleasure ever since 2003. Thanks to its successful combination of an architectural landmark and ultramodern
stylistic elements, the restaurant offers a unique atmosphere that invites guests to take on a culinary
journey through three culinary areas: Grill, Pasta and Bar.
brenner restaurant throbs with the pulse of the times and reflects what the people of Munich love: healthconscious food combinations, high-quality fish and meat dishes, plus an exclusive selection of wines,
cocktails and other beverages. A winning combination of outstanding foods and drinks, coupled with
friendly service provided by a well-trained staff, has made brenner one of Germany’s leading trendy dining and drinking locations. But brenner is more than “merely” a restaurant. Unforgettable hours are
assured by the unique atmosphere, the open fire and the vivacious mood in the Marstall, a protected
architectural monument with an impressive pillared hall that was formerly the stables of the royal residence. brenner’s threefold division is unique: guests enjoy a grill area with an open fire, another space
where homemade pasta is served and finally a bar with lounge character.

brenner Facts:
Facilities
The interior and furnishings blend sensitively into the historical fabric of the building. The terrazzo flooring was created by Italian craftsmen using a traditional and intricate method. Wrought iron elements
(made in Munich) divide the separate areas which have a warm atmosphere due to the wooden tables,
leather upholstered benches as well as original Thonet-chairs.
Capacity
450 seated persons, 800 standing in grill-, pasta-, bar-area. Terrace Marstallplatz 350 seated persons,
courtyard terrace up to 80 seated persons.
Restaurant area including bar: 1000 sqm.
Terrace areas: bar 110 sqm, courtyard 100 sqm, Marstallpl. 450 sqm.
Events
Power-breakfast, lunch, business dinner, casual evening meal, birthday party, christening, communion,
appetizer at the bar or in the lounge. Exclusive hire, price upon request.
Business Hours
Monday to Tuesday: 8:30 am-1:00 am; Friday to Saturday:
8:30 am-2:00 am; Sunday: 9:30 am-1:00 am
brenner
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